TCA secretary chosen

Miss Nancy Salvo, new TCA secretary, has been working in the TCA office for little over a month. In addition to her purely secretarial work, she assists with most of TCA's functions, such as the APO Elbow Drive, the TCA Charter Drive, and the running of duplication facilities.

In her short time here, Miss Salvo has become extremely impressed with friendliness and helpfulness of the students, and with the facilities of the new office in the Student Building.

Miss Salvo is from Garden City, Long Island, New York. She came to TCA after working at the New York World's Fair and graduating from Mount Ida Junior College in Newton Center.
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Tom Jones picked to chair Spring Weekend Committee

By Bill Byrn

Tom Jones '68 was elected Chairman of the 1967 Spring Weekend Committee at the Institute Committee's Sunday evening meeting in the Student Center. At the same meeting, John Johnstone '66, John Freeman '66, Jim Schwarzenbo, Harry Giasgino '66, Gordon Logan '66, and Jerry Grochow '68 were elected members of the Perents' Weekend Committee.

About 35 undergraduates turned out for interviews for the Spring Weekend Committee posts, and competition was keen. Those elected were John Johnstone '66, John Johnstone '66, Jim Schwarzenbo, Harry Giasgino '66, Gordon Logan '66, and Jerry Grochow '68.

While these men are essentially responsible to the Institute Committee for all aspects of the planning and execution of a Spring Weekend on April 29-30, they will welcome your own ideas and suggestions regarding entertainment, locale and format.

The PRC Social Calendars have been petrified, and to a large extent, distributed. Extra copies are available in the campus office in the Student Center.

Rich Kramor, chairman of the Foreign Opportunities Committee, announced a public session for those students interested in Junior Year Abroad and similar foreign study programs. This informational session will be held tonight, October 26, in the Kroese Little Theater, at 7:30 p.m. All interested are invited to attend.

On Thursday, October 21, the Foreign Opportunities Committee on Educational Policy will present MIT's Chief Photographer, Dr. Hannah Krist, at 7:30 p.m. in room 433 of the Student Center. Dr. Krist will speak on the preliminary results of the studies made on the MIT class of 1968 by his office and John Jones, the MIT overseas travel agent.